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Nam«« of all Known to Have Lost
on Fountain to Be Unveiled "To

morrow.

Lives at Sea Will
Be Inscribed UniContrary to the General Impression 

Those in Britain Hare not 
Been Sensational

w Seme Far-Reaching International Scheme of 
Rearrangement of Finances1 it Brought 

About, Says Parisian Banker.

Parte. April Z8,‘ (by mail).—A Frehtfh banker, gen

eral manager of an old-cstabllehcd Parisian credit 
institution, has been giving his viewâ on what would 
be the position of France when the war is over. The 
most striking portion of his statement Is the follow-

1 \

m (Special to Journal of CoiNew York. May 11.—A memorial to wireless 
who have- died at sea in the performance of the'.r 
duty is to be unveiled with fitting ceremonies in 
tery Park at 3

Cub. Takes First Step Toward R. 
mg Obstacles of Trade With 

Quited States

DEMAND EXCEEDS SUPPLY
Rumblings of OiAi.t 

H.*rd Befer^W

heroes ’
r,rk, May H-* Plan to « 

‘ y0rk to make savings depoe 
in the city’s credit has 

Lewisohn, of Adolph Lewi!
If carried into 

to ten million d

& emov-Bat-
E 3:

New
SC ME REPORTS REVIEWED p.m. to-morrow, according to an an

nouncement by Commodore Fred- B. Dalzell. who Ho 
the chairman of the committee appointed three 

However, j ago b>’ the then President William U. Taylor, of tl © 
Maritime Association of the Port of New York.

The memorial has been erected in the shape of a 
public drinking fountain, and cenotaph on which will 
be inscribed the names of all the wireless operator» 

has come to the who are known to have lost their lives at sea in per
formance of their duties.

vestments

Adolph
that his idea, 

tbt city from
would give 
jjfe deposit, 
aunicipal activities, 

jfr. Lewisohn suggested
of deposit to be kept open fro 

for the purpose of recelvir 
that the city pay 2% to 
redeem the scrip or rept

i * .B| Many General Engineering Enterpriees, L 
Have Been Able to Turn Their Attentions 

vantageously to Making Munitions of 
War.

i ing five
the earners of small ln< 

he said, and cause a
Ad- As for the general economic and political position 

after the war and assuming that the Alllee beat the 
Germane, I am afraid that I cannotSI ■f New Silver. Frequent,, 

„ Actually laaued, Hav. 
Been Practically Silenced.

accept the view 
that there will be a closer political and economic 
understanding between the nations 
Allies.

that the
London. May 11.—The Financier : 

conclusion, after comparing the resultsIE now forming the
Some of these Allies have no sympathies I New York, May 11 —Renre*»ntn*««.. ^ ,

n common, and I foresee that each will return to Financial Conference called in Waehlnat 1 * “ the

l.h.11 have had about a million men ki.led or per- Slate, and to direct financé 

The other four millions will, for 
many years to come, make the law in France, 
are likely to be

announced
1,1 lhc past few weeks ihat. while the increase Hon. George McAneny, as Acting Mayor, will dv - 

in tre profits of concerns engaged in the manufacture 1,ver an oration following a speech of offering to ti e ! 
° eng,ne3 of destruction has been satisfactory, and city by Commodore Dalzell. and Hon. Cabot 

as a whole by no means Park Commissioner, will deliver the address 
_ 1 ceptance on behalf of the city. Gugllelmo Marconi,

pcnence of John I. Thorneycroft appear, I inventor of the wireless, who is now in this city, hi.s 
e a together exceptional, for no other undertaking I b*«n invited, and Is expected to attend the 

has been fortunate enough 
pension in its profits.

The increase recorded in

lathe day
credit, and 
terest and

tl
major HAMILTON GAULT, 

the Princes, Patricia,, who h„ again sixty days’ notice, or on 
of the plan,” he » 

for city’s bonds, lessen 
and furnish the small

Ward, | Qf

firmest 
towards 
1 United

even substantial, it has been 
sensational.

thirty or 
“The purpose 

the market
: wounded.

= rowed aioney
Of investment, while at the sai 

intimately In the bus
! I* INTERESTED III

Eire ieteb win
dealings.

Cuba Adjusts Her Currency to Our*
This step will practically make "Dollar exchange" 

the normal basis of monetary relations between H,v 
ana and New .York. The Republic has done this bJ 
establishing a new coinage system, based

ceremon- 
are also bo-

manently disabled.
log him more
financial condition of the city, 
tereat will thus be secured and thrift 

j|td among 
Mr. Lewisohn advocated also the 

ggall denominations to wage earner 
8r the United States postal savings 
u proof of the feasibility of the pr

ies. Invocation and benediction exercises 
j ing arranged for.

the net earnings of Vick- ! The movement for the erection in this city 
, comparatively modest, and. judging by the suitable memorial to wireless heroes 

ctois preliminary announcement. Sir W. G. Arm- 'lives at sea 
strong. Whitworth and Company suffered 
tailment of profits, in 
for its products

to secure a threefold er-II; ^
vary «acting as regards the grant

ing of ample pensions to the widows of those killed In 
A great many, too, will have lost all taste 

for any hard work

A 1

who lost their the wage earning class.’
was initiated about three years ago, im upon gold 

American 
was ppo

or settled occupation. This is ine- identlcal, in the standard unit, with the 
The new monetary system, which

XTfZ* th! ^7 °f -nomie Defence of Oe,ob„ 
29th. 1914. is already going Into effect, and different 
classes of transactions are being.carried over from the 
Spanish and French monetary systems to the national 

For a long time American money has 
the standard in payments to the 
long as it was a foreign currency

some cur- mediately following the disaster 
spite of the abnormal demand tanic. when the 

created by the war.

to the ill-fated Tl 
heroic conduct of Jack Phillips, the 

! operator who went down with that vessel 
. . man in lhe s,reel has been taught to known to the world
el.eve that the manufacturers of munitions are mak- ed a memorial 
e thclr fortunes out of the colossal and

vitable.
We shall doubtless undergoIf a strong political reac

tion from out of which will probably evolve 
severe

becameAnd } ct the (Continued from Page 1.) a kind of
War Office Arma- j doubt the great mooZTltZZTZüonZm oZ

secure a of mum! ZS "" ** “ ,0”S “*

upsetting ordinary trade

Originally the plan cr*A mplnt
to Phillips, but it was subsequently au'h,'ri,aUvclv on behalf of the 

costly broadened to include nil the known heroes of the Imer“s Output Committee, 
wireless who have lost or may lc*e their lives at mrVn ol'j(>ct was to

.

• My plan," said Mr. Lewisohn, “wi 
the 1 per cent, interest, of $4,000,000, f< 
missions and profits on the $400,000,( 

securities during a year.

struggle now in progress. money.

government, but so 
no effort was

to enforce this syàtem upon local commerce 
eign trade.

Not Making Enormous Profit,.
Results, so far as they are disclosed up to the pre

sent. do not confirm that view. They suggest, on lhe 
contrary, that the war. while it has undoubtedly 
filed undertakings of this class, has 
them to make

The list of the heroes whose As for the economic 
that there should be

tior.s withoutnames have been
on the cenotaph, which is part of the 

morial in Battery Park, includes 
their lives

more than < future. It is inevitable 
was absolutely necessary. It had therefore been de- ! financial 
ruled to divide the

Iiinscribed
should be able to reduce the interest < 
ing debt, accomplishing in all a savi 
to ten millions a year.”

and for.
rearrangement.

I comprising districts containing „rms prodne- m.'ny‘theFrZh ZZZZZZ °”*

111,11 0,18 ° var and Possessing plant available 1 sent year will be 
excess of the labour engaged, and

seven who lost j
on the Pacific, two on the Atlantic anc! forrTK'r 

one on the Great Lakes. Following is the list:
George C. Rccles,

country into A and B areas, the

not enabled , 
expense of the

since the introduction of several millions 
national money, however, action has been taken by 
Havana Stock Exchange to. establish its quotations i„ 
the new money, based upon the American unit: „v ,he 
Havana and other produce exchanges to fix price" i„ 
the new unit; and by the sugar market to mak, 

future upon the New York basis 
according to the old Spanish

the end of the pre- 
so vast that it is difficult to know 

are to be raised to pay the interest, 
same In Germany and in Russia so that 

such unless some far-reaching international scheme of re- 
„„„„ . „ „ arrangement of finances is brought about Europe will

compensation would be paid to Arms 'which^ufferld ,7w"hv 'Z'"0" 0t ba"kruptcy fora generation. That 

Rosccrans, Januarj jloFS bv ,b‘ Partial transfer of thclr men or by the 1 dispensable " ”““””7’ tinancial arrangement is in
cancel,in. of priv„te contracts. Thl Tm,!, ,Tn, iv,.w. , mUCh t0r the Frbnbh banker. Hi,

California i wcre eo-oporallne to the fullest extent of’their pow! your correspondenTbûras6 m T‘tT lh°” °f
ers. and i, was clear,y to be understood ,ha, every- - which also .tr^ng.y held ^

was uf a temporary char- i and banking circles nanclflJ
ac.er, ,o h, adopted during the continuance uf the' ___ __________

for use inenormous profits at the 
community and the State.

Even if it did it would

steamer Ohio. August 26, 100!». the B how the funds DRUG REVIEW.
I New York. May 11.—Business in dri 
I cals during the week quieted down t 

activity generally confined to a seas 
' for several specialties. Domestic bu 

cautiously with their purchases, carin 
mediate requirements.

Importers are bullish regarding ca 
some cases predict a shortage by the e 
The ideas have been produced by the 
contracts placed in Japan by both Eure 
encan interests. Opium was quiet wi 
hand large and indications for a libera 
current season. Botanical dru 
age flowers were advanced 
leaves were marked off. Coal tar and j 
lives continued scarce and there was i 
prices. Various synthetics, including 
coumarin, thymol and benzoate of soda

ureas being those where at 
Stephen F. Sczepanek, steamer Peru Marquette rrn,r''<''« or sub-contracts 

Ferry No. IS. September 9.

present no War Office It will be the 
had been placed.gig be manifestly unjust to d< -

prive the proprietors of such enterprises of the rt - 
warts to which they are entitled. Armament 
facturing concerns

to be scheduled in relation 
for the manufacture of

1910, Lake Michigan.
15. 1912, At

to plant and labourJack Phillips, steamer Titanic. April 
lantk.perform very useful functions, 

nd, Ineeed. their services are indispensable in a cri- 
MS like that through which 

Let people imagine

rather than '
talions in!

Lawrence Prudhunt, steamer 
17. 1913. Pacific.

system of arrobas
we are now passing, 

what a hopeless plight Donald C. Perkins. 
August IS. 1913. Pacific.

Significance of the Change.
This action of the stock : 

wider significance than has 
way of 
ana Boisa.

steamer State oflb?country would be in had the services of 
not been

Exchange may have a 
1 yet been disclosed, by 

introducing American securities on the „ 
At present transactions

our great 
available for 

commensurate with

armament manufacturers 
turning out munitions

, Clifton J. Fleming and Harry 
| Francis 11. Leggett, September

F. Otto, steamer lbat v'as being done
on a scale IS. 1914. Pacific.

Hanalel. November 23. ; wa"
our present requirements.

That they would 
munitions at the 
generally
freely on the erection 
the various companies 
unexpected demands made

Adolph J. Svenson, steamer
are made onh in

including the bonds of the Speyer 
Morgan loans, and. as a rule, the 
change hands„ , rr.r i"Hr"?- - -

ha e 6een expended on the strength advance of the allied troops 
-------------------------- | or -he Chancellor of the Exchequer's promise. If this resistnnee. *

local securities,ever be called upon to produce'1914 Pacmc 
present rate of production

The TreasuryiT I Ferdinand Kirehn. steamer Munroe, January 30. 'ntiemnified againstwas not j 
capitc I i sharply,

amounts which 
Now that parity is

foreseen. However, by spending 
of extensive and costly plan; 
were in a position to

1914, Atlantic. are only odd lots.
quotations, however, it will he 

,‘b'e f°b Havana brokers to quote American
and ” ÎT* °‘ 100111 CUrrenCy wlthout tb= elaborate 
and confusing calculations which would have been 
quired under the old 

Thus far the -demand 
ceeds the supply.

one object in view, I ----------------- to the Treasury from all over the
War at the pie- j 1 18 "a11 Street? Among its many useful for a shipment of the liew gold 

R. O.. Jh Major: Lieut I nor Trade |-„l„„ " “ 3 ''SrUs' ,,cill,er employers' “nction». It is a first-rate weathercock. The expert- “"Ks of distrust of the 

F - Adjutant: Lieut. Kingstone II D : grimlin- or ” •Vrry much scope for ,he sallor- with sun shining and breezes balmy «“orter» before it-'"J-f-t: FaP<- Rhatfnrd, Chaplain; Cap, Je7-'i I h" ,e , r 7 "T P“r“CUtar T T *» caal hi" weather eye ahonl. reef ->™ct!ca„y silenced by the
year ( kins. Medical Officer: Capt. Furlong Paymaster rrni ' ' ° said—and. all press reports to tne { hle “*>".*■ faeten down the hatches and get ready for 1 l>ar in exchange for American r

orlsker .bar - hell. If. D„ Quartermaster; Major Parr c B o r 1, ™'cer„,d. But there - unfor- "* they -»» anticipating what they are quite sure ! th« «mount invested temporarily ,„ ,h t n
great inere a "A" Coy.: Capt. Down. F. T.. O C V Coy Main' | n 8erlOU8 regard to thn iWi" b« «he conditions three or six months hence O' »f coinage. Theirs cos, f n

ever was „,,se, ,« no .ne„„siderah7e 7»™ , n * ° °' "C" Cby-' «aj.r Ross. IT">« j ZiïT™ “  ̂ ^ =-e,usions b>' Banco Nacional de Cuba

incrcnred cost of labor fuel anri mo» , ' th | °- c "D” Coy.: Capt. Robertson R K >nri in r- , Hieries. Altogether 217.000 coal miners 1 from the signs in the skies. with the government hn» th
word.-, the average margin of profil uTTsmallerTh" i ”,‘U'd “A" Co,‘" Capl- Sutherland. R. D„ 2nd in Pn7 1 re“p're-'rnlstCd th<' lj<'KinnlnK of A«euat. This ; Whlle he- mn-v n®« he distinctly aware of it yet | U|>ün *° reimburse the cost of^fh^ bulT"'
U tvasin norma, times. "C" ^.= Cap,. King Mason. C.. 2nd cô” I W TiTm^r TZe7 'T 7” '» —« ^orm or other to T fa» of the f ni^d °”

a-tvsr; js s T —* --I™™:- - - - . . .

on. amount of Barcelona Traet.on h^Z ^  ̂ ^

rompant « .heme of reorgan,zmlon ^providing the f, , ^“"77, ^ ZTy TZt Z ' ^ 7 ZZZT  ̂ ^

submitted at a meeting of ZoZJ im 77 “ “"-"«P-» 'hat such a , "««" >ba'
of proposal will involve considerable self-saerillee. r„, I “ "««otlatlng for

Dominions, but on the p rt other materials.
as series a . me” ""’«‘'"ed. But the British Gove-n- "0t ,cad by mome„tary

«mainlv h , u , ve:-v confidence in making its | make contracts of such
to accept In lieu of their present ! PPa *° 'iU‘ patrio,bm "< the Industrial workers in j Caro'shtedness that has 

loan,, prior Hen bonds des.gnnted ns series B T ‘“'rl Em‘"re' 1 'he,r ay=tb™a-
In October. ,9,3. Barcelona common stock which ce. Z 7 B"gU'nd h"8 

at ,Ul,|h» " Toronto. London and Continental market ”UCh

=o-.p.n„. whurb^’4:, r 27, w ju,v' "rtor

established in the

securi-meet tho
upon their resources. continues despite fierce

Busin... Brisker Than Ever.

the shareholders 
Ihe necessary capital, either by subscribing 
or assenting to the curtailment 
v-pplicntion of surplus profits 
tensions and improvements, 
warded when on 
profits arises.

OFFICERS OF THE 24 TH is satisfactory, it is 
Government —to

I even more so to know that
'ISO the words of Mr. Lloyd George j

on the strength of the 24, „ BaUa.icn !v„" ;/~hin* «"• from the point of! '

Rifles), Canadian Expeditionary P'orce 
on ex Lieut.-Col. Gunn. O.

It is only fair that ed.system.
who provide ! 1

hard cas’. The officers 
of dividends and thn (Victoria 

to expenditure
Should be suitably „ j Command: Major Alexander

opportunity of making exception., I Ritehlo. '

WHY IS WALL STREET ? for the new 
Telephone calls are

currency ex-
COPPER PRICES STILL Fll

New York, May 11.—Prominent 
quote 19 cents for electrolytic, the prl 
changed from that of the past week. ; 
business is reported hut confidence of th 
in the strength of their position is 
international situation.

An official of an leading agency 
reason why copper should not maintain 
Every indication that the 
its scope widened, 
per metal.”

persons who have only 
are: 1 and that is to increase

coming daily 
Republic^ asking 

and silver. Thei munitions ofC.; Major Hill. ('. h.. 2nd in I sent moment.”

certainnew silver, heard in 
actually issued, have

As a matter of fact.
by the leading armament concerns are. hv no 
sensational, in spite of the fact 
five months of the 
it had ever been before.

It would appear that the

the profits earned last eagerness to obtain it at

angrnu-nis 
to cox or

war will be 
means greater consumis iiicur-

n. contract 
is calliil 

every irn COFFEE MARKET FIRM.
New Tort, May ll.-Coffee market op

July ......................
September.............
December..............
January ..................
March .....................

I

and alsu on 
One of the factors whicigovernment.

-X'ew York, May ll._Rlo 
119,000 bags;

the undertaking. Owing 
ence capital ranked for dividend, 
cut down the allocation 
tain the distribution

market unchai 
Santos

to the fact that new Prefer , 
the directors had 

to reserve in order to main • ! 
on the Ordinary shares 

rate of 12^ pcr

a -vear ago 196,000.The pur-
atock, 497,000;
22,000.

announced is to limr a year ago 1,136,000. 
Last year 16,000. Pc

until it shall cl earl1 
a larger amount.

Interiorat the b> Winst 14,000. 
Dio exchange

no means extravagant
on London 12 ll-16d.,Omit Any Appropriation.

A committee appointed by the ov
thousaml

•n order to maintain its dividend 
proprtation to its

: CASH
Liverpool. May 
to 1 from 

2 soft

1 fro'
clipped 7 4,Je"C‘1 “nchan*«l Horn Mon

WHEAT OPENED

H.—Cash wheat 
Monday; No. 

winter 13s lid.

easy

2 hard winte

redempi in» 

The estai -

holders who are inimicalhad to omit any ap necessary to complete the 
£ 133.0011 their proposals will be 

; in j the bondholders 
The committee 

year, in j by an issue of prior Hen

government or who distrust
Hshment of such a fund was recommended hv Chm,-. 

equipment and i Lonant- tbe monetary specialist who has been 
systems like these are I "'s ,lle government in carrying out the new iaw 

stock-market enthusiasm fo | °PPOSed by Dr- JoaquiA D. Casasus 

enormous volume. It i8 thl I Mexiean economist who 
served in the development of framefl Mexican ;

, 1st of t'inno C“ra on a" roads on April 50 successfully until after the
any doubt as to the sac j °f 313'000' compared with 139.000 April 1 7,7 

appeal. As I write, the whole p... I and °"'r 40,000 May 1 1913 , . P *■ 1914-

- ~ —arz-==ES 18 —-----
per | from the Dominion soidier, during the South Mr". I 

can War, so it would be 
the country has been 

were as j be truer to say that thé
- weeks, enabled us to attain to \ 
reorgan- patriotism and fighting

more active around $9.00 Empire

reserve fund, to which
Even if allowance Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad 

a large quantity of 
Managers of

It is the silver.
was transferred last 
made for the fact that the 
sued in 1912 ranked for 
stead of for

Co.
on the 11th of May.

merely on the part of thenew preference capital is 
full dividend last 

partial dividend, as in 1913 it 
seem that profits had declined

proposes to raise the 8s 3<a<I.new money 1 also of the
bonds known 

woul-J and it has arranged with the creditors 
or £ 90,- ers in France)

the emim » 
sat on the commission w', -by £ 80,000000.

monetary law which .. SUGAR FUTURES QUIET.

»n«i°rstea“yy ” ~Susar ruturba
..7.77 SUrely- 18 a disaPPointing result, 
that the company's works
pressure during the last five 

It can only be hoped that 
reports for the whole 
issued, such

With idle operate !
downfall of Diaz.

!
considerin,v

were being operatedr Charles A. Conant’s View.
that the creation of 

calculated to raise

Dr. Casasus contends 
fund is In itself

months of the evinced in
May............
July...........
August........
^Ptemb

Bank l Bida question ns 
Mr. Conant said 

Wall Street Journal 
by Mr. Casasus 

the introduction of the

or part of 1914 have v»t k 
a” John Brown and Company the Fat *' * ^ 

field Shipbuilding and Engineering Company Green I 
wood and Batley, Guest. Keen and NetUefods and 
raitner-. Shipbuilding and iron Company, wll, be lh,e ' 
to record a mon «.tlafactory etate ot affaire.

expansion In profits

was quoted about $26 the stability of the 
the representative of The 

j that the objection raised 
chological one. but that 
money had been so

• • • 3.7:new money.
3.81rehrr^totr"’8 ‘h'S y™r “"d tha p'a"a

referred to above were far advanced, sales 
low as $6.50. but during the past two or three
owing to the announcement of the plan of 

! izati°n. the shares have been 
! per share.

un exaggeration to say that 
surprised. Perhaps it

TOO MANY EGGS IN ONE BASKET. 3.9:

events of the past week have 
very full realization of 

value of the citizens

New York. May 11.—The Times 
the Lusitania disaster has taught 

the it is better to take small 
of the than to try for big stakes oh

••• 4.01says the shock of| 
many people that 

profits in the stock
successful that in JUTE IS QUIET.

May il. Jute is ,qulet 
the trade 

Rain is

any case ?
very small reserve fund would 
for maintaining the parity of 

There

The remarkable Kew York,
Merest in 
Aspects.
!°g8 ^ smaller.
>thE Price 
June-8hlpment-

market
insufficient capital. The 

m°,-e conservative house, have been demanding from

rœzs: =~ETHEH:J ,'™SE0 "-E” s»° r=*E=Sf~

rr=;"u- ~ ««.. rxzzz - tzz zzz i h,s
~- --—-- 

t“v ««ults look so good. Even, however, if not ‘he same condition that the man ,erenoe that ,nav ha<' fallen
u7favomh7t COn,ra,M W“h ,h08e ot « comparative!-. *»'"« b“-‘"'»> of three time, the ,,777,"77 a a«un'P“bn that no further addition 
“777,- *r<! und™b'c«'>’ moat ,a,I,far. - conducting business w'th a re^uZ Hei-o the reserve fund, no mention

7d 7' - b« commended for a„ of whom were meJ,7r. „,7y ,7,„0,’Z,"'F haV”i* b«n made ,he dividend
C v.7 * ,0 ’tr'"*‘hcn the finsneial po„. «reat.r proportion of any savrn,, 2 , , u ' Kr°m thc ,u" =t.mt voni cona.derady. automatically »„h appolo.men ô a 7' , °k C"CC' ,hat comparison with 41,3,000

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -■xrrr - -*•
nr^x^oC 71the ÛF* —— —
“ "“'te 8 Mead^ «”<> "-oderate divldend^th^",'.' toZZ hZwZohI “ ,n Clay. b«ck.

I . th*t «» comroni7U^Chr°.U77°,nm” b “pecially^n th^ CornTTem,

«mr in our previous article are notZ 7 """ C“ned- Fortunalc's, however,
priws now engaged in the manufacture ot * f.7" abk *° lurn “*

S Ma"F undertakings which normally 'r7U '' ,l0n8' wlth result that 
Peaceful Implements of Industry are now , ^“Ce ,h" wl,h Government contracts, 
arm. and tunmunltlon at a rate which shonw °U* al c"*in"rl"* enlenirlse. 

jSfiÇ.;. *houkl enaurn tory poelllon.

probably be adequate 
the silver with gold.

raiiwav 7 S°me d0Ubt at fret whether the local railway systems, which
in the token coins
Cuban money at
been set at

experiencedby Thornycroft. appear, to have been quite 
tional. In the past the company has met with 
paratlvely violent changes of fortune, and there 
a t me when It looked a. if the famous torpedoboa 
huHder. had definitely ceased to be a profitable en ' 
tarprise. Even after its shipbuilding 
moved from Chiswick 
works were established 

prosperity was not

overseas. and unir
centres about the 

wanted, it is 
Calcutta is

!

as Westiug- 
— so rapidly 

stock had not become

receive their said, andmoney largely
°f nickel, would accept the not offering

par, but doubts on this subject have 
, rest 6y the is8ue of circular 

tile , employes by the mandgersi of 
Railways and the Havana

reported being 6
persons were carrying theseyards were re- letters to

both the United 
Electric Railway, Light &■ 

Company, directing them 
national money oh the 
which has

the HOP market
xvas

equity in the latter 
many wealth hunter» who 

on one or two Issues

to accept the 
same basis as American 

heretofore been the only 
Par under special provisions of their 
tne government.

Heads of the various hank 
debate, some

awt* "cra no n,
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C. P. R.s QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.

The Candian Facile Railway Company has de- 
c area the regular quarterly dividend of 2% per cent 
on the common stock, payable June 30th to sha,» - 
holders of record June 1st, for the three month- 
ending March 31st last, or the third quarté of the 
current fiscal year. -
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RAND GOLD MINES OUTPUT.
London, May 11.-Output of Rand Gold Mines durinv 

April totalled 744,00» fine ounces. *
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